Summary

Creator: New York Public Library. Board of Trustees. Interlibrary Cooperation Project Team

Title: Interlibrary Cooperation Project Team records

Date: 1977

Size: .4 cubic foot

Abstract: The Project Team was established by the Board of Trustees to consider the financial costs and benefits of cooperative programs. Membership included trustees, officers, staff, and outsiders. Records include background materials and the final report of the Project Team.

Physical Location: RG 5

Conditions Governing Access:

Board of Trustees records are closed for 50 years from time of creation.

Conditions Governing Use: All rights reserved. Permission to quote must be obtained in writing from the New York Public Library

Preferred citation: Interlibrary Cooperation Project Team records, New York Public Library Archives, The New York Public Library

Related Materials:

Creator History

The Project Team was established by the Board of Trustees to consider the financial costs and benefits of cooperative programs. Membership included trustees, officers, staff, and outsiders.
Scope and Content Note

Records include background materials and the final report of the Project Team.
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